Jazz for Peace Jumpstart Agreement
#98
1. - You have begun the process of collecting funds from your VIP Guests of
Honor quickly so that we can "Confirm our event with funds already raised for
our outstanding cause!" giving Jazz for Peace the best chance to "Grow our
Empowerment Tree" into one of the greatest Jazz for Peace Events Ever!
*
yes
2. - You, each of your board members and any additional people you have
selected are already sending out the Jumpstart Letter simultaneously to your
chosen VIP’s and are following the two easy steps detailed at the link below to
confirm your event on or before the deadline as detailed in this informative link:
For the fastest, easiest and best results please follow the “2 Easy Steps” located
at this link: http://www.jazzforpeace.org/ega6.html
*
yes
By verifying the above we can now be assured that your jumpstart letter will go
out as agreed so you will meet the deadline and the first step of our
Empowerment Tree that is our goal (www.jazzforpeace.org/jfptree.htm).
Please check the box below to acknowledge that you are on course to confirm
your event in the next 10 days or so on or before the deadline listed.
*
Yes - We will be confirming this event by taking out the funds already raised for us and
sending you the balance by the deadline listed!
We have reviewed payment procedures for our preferred method of payment
including wire transfer details for our country as well as given consideration to
any and all unforeseen circumstances that could cause any deadline delay.
*
Yes, we understand the payment procedures
Date of your event: *
15th of December 2017-19th December 2017/19th December 2017 -28th December
2017
Name *
Mr. Fredrick O. Ouma
Email
coordinator.ciskongokenya@gmail.com
Phone # *
+254702321016
** Please note that pre-paid discount tickets do not count against future online
sales and is non-refundable unless cancelled by Jazz for Peace.

Yes well understood and confirm with our organization board members and friends
and family.we welcome you all entire partner's, donors and official and staff's members
of JAZZ FOR PEACE FOUNDATION, best regards Fredrick
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Win Grant
#238
Name *
Mr. Fredrick O. Ouma
Name of Organization *
ST, JOSEPH CISKON NGO AFRICA
Website *
http://www.stjosephciskNGO.or.ke
Email for your VIP Committee to respond to: *
coordinator.ciskongokenya@gmail.com
Phone # and skype name if applicable *
+254702321016
Where will this concert take place? *
KISUMU WESTERN /NAIROBI EAST CITY ALL IN KENYA EVENT VENUE'S
How did you find out about us?*
OH I can just say it's the grace of God, one day after my morning breakfast, I
entered my computer looking for donor's, among all God direct me Jazz For
Peace, and we're I met John & Debra, and they help me ,now I'm very happy I
made it through, john bles
Please verify by checking that you reviewed the information in the
following links: *
•
Watched Grant Funding Video/Followed Along on Computer: <a
href="http://jazzforpeace.wordpress.com" target="_blank">http://
jazzforpeace.wordpress.com

•

Advantages of Quick Event Confirmation: http://www.jazzforpeace.org/
attend
•
Frequently Asked Questions: http://www.jazzforpeace.org/grant (Section
C)
DECIDING WHO GETS PAID TO ATTEND!
The next step for you is to decide who will "Get Paid" by our foundation to
attend this World Class Cultural Event as detailed in the VIP Guest of Honor
Fast Facts listed here:
(http://jazzforpeace.wordpress.com/step-2/)
and list these names (NAMES ONLY for privacy protection) in the box at the
bottom of this form.
IT'S THAT SIMPLE!
By honoring and rewarding your current friends, family and supporters
while EXPANDING your vital donor base, YOU get to decide which board
members, friends, family and supporters will be able to actually "Get Paid"
by the Jazz for Peace Foundation to attend this event.
The VIP Guest of Honor Opportunity, just one of many ways that
outstanding causes, organizations, festivals, and others have used to
secure confirmation of this historic event, is also known as the ROOTS of
your Empowerment Tree (http://www.jazzforpeace.org/tree), which enable
our Team to Grow all of the Branches to make the event a success and
provide long term opportunities for you to benefit for many years to
come!
Each VIP is also entitled to numerous savings, rewards, preferred seating
and Red Carpet treatment depending on our various sponsors as well as a
high quality meet and greet social networking hour and huge savings of
$100 or more per pair of tickets as detailed in the link above. VIP Guests of
Honor can also sponsor their tickets so that seniors or students can attend
in their place.
To obtain a result that's "TOO GOOD TO BE TRUE", please be sure to work
closely with our Grant Administration Department so we can achieve our
"ROOTS Planting" Goal to thank, honor, rejuvenate and reward your current
supporters while also EXPANDING your vital support and Donor base!
HELPFUL TIP: Forming a VIP INVITE Committee can be very helpful to
enable the ROOTS of your Empowerment Tree to be formed quickly and

easily and thereby shows our board that we have both an outstanding
cause AND the building blocks for our Empowerment Tree to grow.
Here is a simple one minute video to explain how!
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bynOP-BncOo
Because VIPs are allowed to purchase a pair of tickets each, a VIP Invite
Committee of 15 people need only to invite 4 VIP"s each to have 75 VIPs
(150 tickets total), and a VIP Invite Committee of 25 people need only to
invite 3 VIP"s each to have 100 VIPs (200 tickets total).
This step not only confirms your event with funds already raised for you,
but gives our experienced staff plenty of time to raise maximum funds
while growing all of the other Branches of our Empowerment Tree to make
your event one that both of our organizations can be proud of for many
years to come!
After contacting us by phone, email or Skype to let us know of your
interest, please list the names of those who you think will be a part of your
VIP INVITE Committee (board members, supporters, family, friends,
associates, etc.) by inviting their most favored family, friends and
supporters to profit from this landmark event.
For now this can be anyone who has responded favorably to this VIP
example Template letter: http://jazzforpeace.org/vippersonaloutreach.pdf
Please list the actual names in the box below of people who have agreed to
be a VIP Guest of Honor or VIP Committee Member either verbally or by our
VIP Link Signup through the invitation letter provided. *** To respect
everyone's privacy please list the NAMES ONLY (we do not need email
addresses or phone numbers)***
If you have already completed a Grant Application, please list as many
names AND COMMENTS as possible so that we can EXPEDITE your funding
approval as detailed in this example - http://www.jazzforpeace.org/
quickconfirmationtechnique.pdf *
Date: November 15, 2017
Official Jazz for Peace™ Board Request for $3,960.00 Quick Confirmation
Discount

Letter to affirm confirmation on or before November 24, 2017 of the first ever
Jazz for Peace™ Events for The Ciskon Education Center (St. Joseph Ciskon
NGO) in Nairobi, Kenya and Kisumu, Kenya to be held in December, 2017.
Dear Jazz for Peace™ Board,
I would like to apply for the Quick Confirmation Super Discount for the first
ever Jazz for Peace™ Events for The Ciskon Education Center (St. Joseph Ciskon
NGO - http://www.stjosephciskngo.or.ke) to take place on Dec. 15-19, 2017 in
Nairobi, Kenya and Dec. 19-23 in Kisumu, Kenya so that I can raise an
additional $3950 for my cause and “confirm my event with funds already raised
for my mission QUICKLY!” thereby giving your team maximum time to Grow the
important Branches of my Empowerment Tree for maximum results!
If approved I will be able to collect $20 per ticket from the 625 VIP Guests listed
on my Grant Application (see below) with each VIP purchasing at least a pair of
tickets each. 625 VIPs purchasing a pair of tickets each (625 X $40) equals a
total of $25,000.00
With the quick confirmation discount I will be able to put $25,000 into my
account with this step and send the $3960 balance (regular price $7,920.00 - a
$3,960 savings!) to Jazz for Peace to confirm my event “with funds already
raised for The Ciskon Education Center (St. Joseph Ciskon NGO) as detailed
here: http://jazzforpeace.org/
quickconfirmationdiscountkenyakisumu.pdfgiving your team maximum time to
Grow the important Branches of my Empowerment Tree!
As part of this “Super Discount Approval” I agree to work together with Jazz for
Peace™ to quickly obtain a convenient and appropriate venue utilizing their
special Venue Letter that they have provided, as well as lodging and
accommodation for Rick DellaRatta using the Hotel/Lodging Sponsorship info
that you will also provide as well as follow their proven fundraising techniques
as detailed at FAQ #9 (https://jazzforpeace.org/grant) and by also following
their expertise and guidance provide the bare minimum basics for the Jazz for
Peace™ performance as detailed HERE.
If approved I will be able to collect these and additional funds using the special
invitation and receipt (see Example) provided for me by this date: DAY 24
MONTH November YEAR 2017 and ASSURE you that I will have no problem
meeting your Nov. 24, 2017 Quick Confirmation Super Discount deadline so
that you and your team can begin working quickly to offer me the maximum
effort to Grow our Empowerment Tree.

Sincerely,
Fredrick Ouma - General Manager & Coordinator, St. Joseph Ciskon NGO
Organizations. Kenya. www.stjosephciskNGO.or.ke
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